
 

Hambridge Little Theatre Inc. 
 
Students were provided with the following additional information: 
 The society applied for and received a Lotto grant of $11,000 which will be used to buy an 

extra 20 seats for the theatre, and replace the software for the ticketing system. 
 Part way through the year a part-time worker was employed to run the refreshment bar 

during performances and oversee all aspects of refreshments.  
 The mortgage interest has been fixed for the past three years and has just been changed to a 

cheaper rate that should save approximately $1,500 per year. 
 For the past three years the membership fee has remained at $40 per year. Currently there 

are 120 members compared to 110 last year. After surveying members, the committee 
intends to raise the fee to $50 for the next financial year. 

 
The accurate key figures from the financial statements should be: 
 Cash Flow Statement:  receipts $56,600, payments $49,900, opening bank $2,450, closing 

bank $9,150 
 Refreshment Trading Statement: (including refreshment sales $14,000, cost of sales $7,700, 

wages $4,300), deficit $1,000. 
 Income Statement: income $42,600 (comprising membership $4,800, ticket sales $24,800, 

donations $2,000 and Lotto grant $11,000), expenses $41,700 (including deficit on 
refreshments  $1000, mortgage  interest $11,000, costumes and sets $6,800), surplus $900 

 Balance Sheet: current assets $12,750, non-current assets (all PPE) $510,000, liabilities 
$102,650 (including mortgage of $100,000), accumulated funds $420,100. 

 
Financial statements: 
 
The Trading, Income and Cashflow statements are complete and correct. Refreshments inventory 
has been omitted from the Balance Sheet and there are classification errors.  
 
Treasurer’s Report for year ended 30 June 2014 
 
Several good things happened to our society this year. 
 
Although the refreshment bar made a deficit of $1,000 we made an overall surplus of $900.  The 
surplus was helped by donations of $2,000 and a Lotto grant of $11,000.  
 
Ten new members have joined the club this year and this increased income from membership 
fees by $400. 
 
The Lotto grant is going to allow us to buy an extra 20 seats for the theatre. This means more 
people can attend each play. The Lotto money will also be put towards new software for the 
ticketing system. This will allow people to book tickets online. 
 
We finished the year with $9,150 in the bank which is a big improvement on the bank balance at 
the same time last year, $2,450.  
 
Next year we will save $1,500 on mortgage interest because we will pay a lower interest rate on 
the mortgage. 
 
Part way through the year a part-time worker was employed to run the refreshment bar during 
performances and oversee all aspects of refreshments. This person’s wages are $4,300. This is 
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an expense there hasn’t been before so it might be harder to make a profit from selling 
refreshments.  
 
We are on track to improve our surplus next year. 
 
Finally, we still owe $410,000 on the mortgage. I suggest that some of the accumulated funds be 
used to repay some of the mortgage because then we will pay even less mortgage interest.  
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